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Paul Wrote Implicitly, but Jesus Spoke Explicitly

In the beginning of his ministry Jesus made wine at a party, and then went on to announce the
significance of that miracle, by announcing the Year of Jubilee:
Luke 4:18-19 NIV
[“The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good news to
the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the
blind, to set the oppressed free, [19] to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor.”]

When this gospel is preached, about the Jubilee—then the end will come—we are now preaching it.
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Evidently, during Jesus' 3 year ministry, Jesus never preached that He was going to die, until the
end of his ministry; about a couple of weeks before His death. And even then, his Apostles did not
understand what Jesus was talking about. As the following statements attests:
Mark 9:31-32 NIV
[...He said to them, “The Son of Man is going to be delivered into the hands of men. They
will kill him, and after three days he will rise.” [32] But they did not understand what he
meant and were afraid to ask him about it.]

The reason the apostles did not understand, is because, Jesus at the beginning of his ministry, was
teaching something quite different than what Christianity understands the explicit Gospel to be.
Christianity gets its main understanding from St. Paul, who was actually just being implicit about the
end of Jesus' ministry. For example, St. Paul in 1st Corinthians was mainly recounting —what—
happened to Jesus:
1 Corinthians 15:3-5 NIV
[For what I received I passed on to you as of first importance: that Christ died for our
sins according to the Scriptures, [4] that he was buried, that he was raised on the third day
according to the Scriptures, [5] and that he appeared to Cephas, and then to the Twelve.]

What Paul wrote is true and it takes faith to believe it, but it's not enough and an incomplete
message! And, if, that was Paul's full explicit gospel, who is Paul? Is Paul's scholasticism what saves
an indidividual? This thinking is what promoted Medieval and Protestant Scholasticism. For example,
here is a sample of Medieval dogma:
Apostles Creed
[I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ,
His only Son Our Lord, Who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried.]

Does confession this creed save anyone? People can just mimic words, like a parrot, and not have a
change of heart.
Therefore, wouldn't it be wiser to follow and obey what Jesus said rather then what St. Paul
wrote or Christian Scholasticism preaches? People have taken word phrases and have made that the
test of faith, rather than faith in a person, namely, Jesus Christ. And sadly, throughout history,
Christians have killed each other over these creeds. But believing that Jesus fulfills, or better said,
ends and replaces Pantheism such as holy places, holy times, holy substances and holy or un-holy
foods, which includes the vertical percetion of our Holy God, is, believing the Gospel! In addition,
the following verse is closer to being explicit, because it points to a neglected aspect of Jesus'
purpose, which is he fulfills the Prophets, promises or prophecies:
Acts 13:32-33 NIV
[“We tell you the good news: What God promised our ancestors [33] he has fulfilled for
us, their children, by raising up Jesus.”]

Evermore, Christians habitually forget, or are never taught that Jesus was his name, but Christ
pertains to the office of the Messiah with all its attributes. Therefore, when Paul used the titles
Anointed One, descended from David or Christ, any first century Jew and today's Orthodox Judaism
understand what that means. And what Christ or Messiah means is that the Messiah, in the End
Times, will announce the Eternal un-ending Jubilee which is accompanied by the forgiveness of sins,
the recovery of lost acquisitions and the deletion of all local and national monetary debts. Also, the
Messiah will inaugurated the eternal Reign of God on earth with great feasts and banquets, which
will be celebrated with all types of food and wine. Isaiah prophesied:
Isaiah 25:6 NIV
[On this mountain the Lord Almighty will prepare a feast of rich food for all peoples, a
banquet of aged wine—the best of meats and the finest of wines.]
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This was the message, Good News or Gospel, that the Apostles were instructed to preach when
Jesus sent them out two by two:
Mark 6:7 NIV
[Calling the Twelve to him, he began to send them out two by two and gave them
authority over impure spirits.]

Jesus said nothing about himself dying, nor did he send the Twelve to teach anything of the sort
until, once again, the end of his ministry!
Consequently, in addition to his message from the beginning, Jesus at the end of his ministry
(besides teaching about his death) was more concerned about reminding them to, “love each other
[as] he had been treating them during those past 3 years.” (St. John 13: 34) Jesus announcing his
new interpretation of the Old Testament's Jubilee and to “love each other”, is, the Messiah's explicit
Gospel message. This is what the first Christians understood and believed, and therefore, were able
to do the miracles.
Moreover, since Jesus did die, which is part of the Christ event, Paul had to emphasize Jesus'
Death and Resurrection, because, the Messiah was never supposed to die according to many
Hebrew scriptures:
John 12:34 NIV
[The crowd spoke up, “We have heard from the Law that the Messiah will remain forever,
so how can you say, 'The Son of Man must be lifted up'? Who is this 'Son of Man'?”]

It confused many when they heard that the Christ/Messiah did die. The Resurrection merely asserts
that the person named Jesus is eternal, and therefore, Jesus is the Messiah or the Christ as used in
most translations. Because a person who will never stay dead, can only end up being alive,
FOREVER! Amen
In conclusion, St. Paul merely summed up the Christ event implicitly in many of his writings.
Paul did not have to go into great detail explaining the attributes of the Messiah, for it was a given
and understood by the first century Christians, contrary to today's Christianity and for the past
1,900 years. Paul's commission was to implicitly remind believers of the explicit knowledge they had
aready attained of Jesus our Lord, our Christ, descended from David:
2 Timothy 2:8 NIV
[Remember Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, descended from David. This is my gospel.]

Please watch our video entitled, "Jesus Went and Got a Lawyer" and "The Cure; the Explicit
Gospel/Good News" at the top of our website @
http://Greatest1command.com
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